EXHIBITOR HEALTH & SAFETY GUIDELINES

Our number one priority is the well-being of our local communities, event attendees and our staff. Your help in following the guidelines below will ensure everyone experiences and enjoys a healthy and safe event.

WHAT WE EXPECT FROM ANYONE EXHIBITING AT OUR EVENTS

- If you are not feeling well, please stay home.
- In alignment with local state, county or city mandates, be prepared to bring and wear personal face coverings and any other personal protective equipment as mandated.
- Bring alcohol-based hand sanitizer for your own personal use and also make it available to shoppers in your booth.
- Wash and sanitize your hands with soap and water at our many handwash and sanitizing stations frequently throughout the day.
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands.
- Practice Social Distancing at all times – Stay at least six feet away from other people.
- Be prepared to use contactless payment methods for customer purchases at the event (i.e., credit & debit cards, Apple Pay, Pay Pal, etc.)
- Be prepared for a staggered pre-event check-in process and post-event move-out schedule.
- Be prepared for limits on the amount of staff that will be allowed in your booth throughout the weekend.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM GOODGUYS AND OUR HOST VENUES

- Additional handwash and sanitation stations throughout the event.
- Hand sanitizer stations throughout the event.
- Bathroom attendants at every bathroom keeping it clean and sanitized.
- Attendants disinfecting entrances to all buildings, food courts, merchandise locations and exhibitor locations.
- In alignment with local state, county or city mandates, potential limits on the number of people allowed in a building at any given time.
- Social Distance markers for customer lines as necessary.
- All buildings and Common Areas will be deep cleaned overnight to ensure a safe event for the following day.